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CHICAGO. SPECIAL ... One hun dred and twenty-five scholarships.
valued at $108,000, will be awarded
in the College of the University of
Chicago for the 1946-47 school year
to students who have completed the
sophomore, junior or senior years
in high school, Chancellor Robert
M. Hutchins announced.
The scholarships. to be granted in
nation wide competition held April
20, 1946, are awarded from the university 's $566,975 annual budget for
aid to students attending the university. Last year the university
presented scholarships and fellowships in a cash amoupt large enough
to carry the expenses of a moderatesized community.
The College scholarships , to be
awarded for the September quarter,
will be granted on the basis of atti- .
tude examinations testing the student's ability to learn, not what he
already knows. The awards, made
for one year but renewable on the
basis of student's academic work,
range ln value from $330 to $2,800.
Students who have completed two,
three or four years of high school
are eligible for the spring competition . The College of the University
of Chicago admits students after
the sophomore year in high school
and enables them to complete their
gene ral education with a bachelor's
degree , by the age of 18 and 19.
Each students begins the College
program at the level for which his
educational achievement qualifies
him, regardless of high-school credits. The adjust ment to the College is
achieved through placement tests,
which are given in the first few days
of tne student's residence, prior to
registration. Most high school graduates should, if their work is satisfactory, be able to qualify for the
bachelor's degree after two years
in the College; abler students may
receive the degree in even less time.
The Chicago College program differs in two other ways from the tra ditional collegiate program.
It's
course of study consists of an integrated system of fourteen courses
covering the principal fields of
knowledge rather than an assortment of courses chosen by the student himself. It m e a s u r e s the
achievements of students by comprehensive examinations rather than
by the accumulation of course cred its.
Twenty-one metropolitan
cities
have been designated as centers for
the tests. These cities are: Los Angeles, Denver, Washington, D. C., Indianapolis, South Bend, Boston. Detroit, Grand · Rapids, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, -St. Louis, Omaha, New
York City, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
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COMMITTEES
Journalists Hear
Miller In Seminar
Thirteen Students
Attend Meeting

CHOSEN

Students Named For
Commencement
SPEECH CONTEST
Activities

FLICKINGER TAKES
AMERICANLEGION

After a great struggle, which
nearly created heat here at Adams,
Mond ay. February 4, a group of stu- Garrett Flickinger emerged the windents from the Tower staff attended
ner of the American Legion Speech
the first meeting of the Journalism Contest. The other contestants furseminar. Sess ions of the seminar be- nished some fine competition , but
gin at 3:00 P. M. for six Mondays. they couldn't quite match Mr. FlickThey are being held in the library inger. Talcing second and third honof the Central Senior High School. ors were Charles Cone and Homer
The seminar, which is under the Baggett, respectively. The contest
direction of the South Bend Tribune, was held Thursday, January 31, at
will consist of informal lectures 011 3-:30P. M. and was judged by three
newspaper production by prominent capable members of the faculty .
members of the Tribune Staff. Stu- They were Mr. Krider, Mr. McNadent journalists and their staff advis- mara and Miss Bennett. Whether
ors from public and parochial high or not there will be a district conschools in-South Bend are invited to test is undec ided. However, if there
is one, Garrett will represent Adams
attend . .
The first speaker was F. A. Miller, among the other schools of the counpresident and editor of the Tribune. ty. A lot of hard work is involved
His topic for discussion was editorial in making and mastering speech,
aims and policy. Other later discus- and I think the winners of this consions will center around news gath- test deeerve no end of praise. Nice
ering and presentation, compoaition, work, boys!
engraving, stereotyping, paper and
printing, advertising, circulation and
Music Appreciation
radio.
Classes
Offered Again
Those staff memb ers attending
from Adams were Pat Kissinger.
In the early days of our John
Nancy Chapp ell, Jack Highberger, Adams musical career, "music apJean Steinm etz, Marion Grassby.
preciation" classes were enjoyed.
Jerry Bessler, Jimmie McNeile, Fred New records were bought. Students
Wegner. Pali Guyon, Joyce Schleig- scheduled this course in their proer. Lois Lenon and Jean Clark . The grams, and the appreciation of clasgroup enjoyed Mr. Miller's views on sical and semi-classical m u s i c
newspaper editing and are looking soared. Disaster then struck! The
forward to the coming meetings.
war came. Extra required subjects

The senior class sponsor, Miss Puterbaugh met with the senior officera
and cabinet recently and chose the
committees for the various activities
which the supperclassmen plan for
this spring.
Mr. Henningfeld is to have charge
of Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises this year. He will be
assisted by a committee of five students of which Peter McNamee is
the chairman. Others working on
this committee are John Shafer, Emily Xronewitter, Bill Baker oner
Beverly Turpin . Baccalaureate is scheduled for May 19, while the seniora
will graduate on May 30.
The senior awards assembly will
be in the hands of Mr. McNamara.
Assisting him will be Janice Van
Houten, chairman , Bill Anderson , Jo
Anne Douglas, Garrett Flickinger ,
Marion Grassby. Curtis Heckaman,
Lynn Minzey. Dick Schall, Wava
Wishman and Frank Wulf.
The Senior Prom which is scheduled for May 17 at the ProgressClub
will have Miss Puterbaugh in charge.
Std'aent assistants are Tom Rutherford, Joyce Witwer, Jerry Bessler,
Dick Guin and Jean Clark . In their
meetings to date the committee has
chosen an orches tra.
These students together with the
senior officers and cabipet members
can be depended upon to malce
were added, and the music appreci- grad uation a thing well worth remembering. The senior officers are
INTRODUCING
ation classes were sacrificed.
president,
Bob Nitz; vice-president,
Now that the war is over we hope
MISS BAUER
Al
Smith;
secretary, Bob Thoner;
to again offer appreciation classes.
Miss Mary Jone Bauer who is the There have been many requests. So treasurer, Bob Bayman. The senior
girls' new phy sica l e ducation teach- far this year only one class has been cabinet members are: from 106, Reer . She, being from Lafayette, In- worked into the program. This class gina Freels; room 107, Frances Bickdiana, is a "Hoosier" like most of is Wednesday morning. first hour . el; room 204. Margaret Jahnke; room
us. She received her training at Any of you who have a free period 208, Tom Rutherford.
Purdue University, which she at- at that time are welcome to · schedtended for four years. Miss Bauer ule this class.
GIRL RESERVES MEET
has taught at New Carlisle and LinThe records in the collection are
coln Schools. Her favorite dish is varied and many. Some of them
At a recent meeting of the Girl
the good old American dish, fried are: "None but the Lonely Heart," Reserves the plans for the ir spring
chicken. Her pet peeve is men driv- "Liebestraum,"
"Unfinished Sym- formal were discussed. The formal
ers, (isn't that a woman for you!) phony," "Grieg's Concerto in A
w ill be open to Girl Reserves all
All in all she is a fine instructor so Minor," and "Hungarian Rhapsody ." over South Bend and Mishawalca,
let's give her all our support .
More classes will lile secheduled
and their male guests. Alao ct.
nex
t semester and it will be well cussed was the Recognition CereMilwaukee and Chicago.
Arrangements will also be made worth while to join one of these monial for Girls Rerserves of all
Senior High School G. R. Clubs. The
to hold additional group examina- groups .
ceremonial will begin at 3:00 Sunday,
tions apply. Individual examinations
DRAMA CLUB GIVES COKE February 17, and a tea for the mothwill also be arranged.
Last Wednesday, February 6, the ers will follow. Helen Stanfield and
Students wishing to apply may obtain forms by writing the entrance Drama Club gave its mid -semester Darlene Jaqua are committee repcounselor, University of Chicago, coke to welcome its new members resentatives. All Girl Reservos will
Chicago 37, Ill. Students must re- among the in-coming sophomores. be expected to be there so remember
turn applications by April l, 1946. The regular meeting was held and that date , February 17, 3:00 P. M.,
In view of the vast number of vet- was followed by a speech by Mr. at the Y.W.C.A.
A membership drive began also
erans returning to school, applica- McNamara. The program was entions for admittance to the College joyed by all. Refreshments were at this meeting . Girls interested in
for the September quarter should then served. All the members of joining bring your lunch and meet
also be submi tted to the admissions both the Drama Club and faculty in the study hall at noon February
13.
were cordially invited.
officer by April 1.
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PUBUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF JOHN ADAMS IDGH SCHOOL. SOUTH BEND, INDlANA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF....................................
...................... ·······················- ······- ····· ········· ··············- Jean Clark
.......................................................Marilfll Kuhn; Fred Wegn er
FEATURE EDITORS

"Did you ever see a dream walking? Well, I did!" You can too if
you will drop around to the 12A's
stomp ing ground in 208. Once in·
side the door look for a little girl
about 5' 3" with dark brown eyes.
and long, lustrous hair with just
enough wave in it to make her petite face look like the princess in
the fairly-tales. She will probably
be with Fran. Maggie, Jean pr Jan.
a few of her best girl-friends. She
likes school and is quite well aatisfied with her trig. clasa since Mr.
Weir instructs it, and men are her
favorite teachers.
If you call 4-1797 and the line is
busy, Lynn is probably talking to
Jerry or one of her many other
friends with whom she has so much
fun . They are probably making
plans to go to a basketball game,
her favorite pastime. While dancing, if you see her suddenly go starry-eyed when the band plays, "I
Can't Begin to Tell You," don't get
ideas-it
is only her favorite song.
Then if the man of-the-hour really
want to please her , he will take her
out and stuff her with fudge. Thia
will cinch the deal, and the bcmclaomeyoung gentleman will be her
friend for life .
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WOMEN
(By a boy w ith low aiatera.)

A girl is an unpredictable thing.
Worry and trouble is all they bring
Thia exciting phenomenon starts at birth
Milking a female baby more trouble than worth.
Next comes the girl at five; a most subbom age
If things go against her, she goes into a rage
Time passes to her teens
Frank Sinatra, jivey dreams .
Old man times goes on and on to her 20th birthday
By this time she's usually married, everything goes her way
She grows older to the age of thirty
Which means she fibs about her years, but she's still purty.
They say life begins at forty, but no
She can't believe her age as years swiftly go
By this time she has taken t~ slacks,
Her body beautiful begins to look like tied up ICJCb.
Now they're old enough to collect social security
. They have reached the age of virtue and purity
The moment has arrived to celebrate the fiftieth
She also bas a daughter, who the boys say is the niftieth.

•

The golden wedding band once new
Has taken on a greenish hue
All together women are not so bad
Until you're married to them, quotes your dad.

A CHANGE OF SEASON
The ermine, the pearls, the things that one sees,
Are the holiday aires put on by the trees.
From the statelist elm to the lowliest weed,
Their colorful livery is silken and bead.
The ancient mill stream that once tinkled so nice,
Wears a beautiful coat of silvery ice.
The tune of the water wheels whispering aong
Is only a memory but not for so long.
For winter will pass and spring come again ,
With its beautiful flowers enticed by the rain.
Spring slowly will blossom and bloom till full grown,
Then make way for summer as if it had known.
God meant it to fade in all of its glory
With summer approaching to tell us her story.
A story of rollicking joyous good fun
A fable which nature n'er meant to be done .

-Joan Steinmetz.
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MEWS REPORTERS
: EYa Jane Hoffman. Bob Weiher, Lola Henhnow , Jean Stelllmets, Doa Lam.
bert, Marion Graaby, LJDD Olney, llaryYomae Roee, Sydelle Baaldnd.
Kathryn McVlc:br,
Pamela Hu~
Barb Sheehe William Reinke
FEATURE WBITERS: Marianne Rlcharda, Bob Dillion. Ronnie Bytuer, Patrlda Guyon. Joan Butler, Jo Ann DoucJlaa,
Nancy Chappell. Her8Cbel Keefer, Joan llegan. EYelyn Fineberg,
Charmaine Flahbum, Ruth Nelaon, Betty Hulbert, Donna Cbamben, Paul Cbalfant, EYellDe
l'.ndall. Dorta Mozley. Pat Tbompaon
CDICULAflON ASSISTANTS: Low.ae Smith. Gertrude Soloff.
Pbyllla Bedell. Harri.et llaftntoc:k. Lawa Beth Miller .

Since this is the day for sweethearts, I thought I'd be cupid's little
helper and compose valentine veraes to stagger through this article (?)
I practically wracked my brain trying to think of something that would
be appropriate-so
while wrecking
-er, wracking it, I suddenly thought
of my collection of old sentimental
valentlnea and here are the souveniers of my past love affairs. (?) Notice the sentiment and the beautiful
way in which these are written.
l. I really had some job to get
A valentine for your
The clerk was quite impatient
Before my search was through
But I knew what I wanted
And I was firm
Until I found a valentine
That suits you fine
You Worm!
2. Roses are red
Violets are blue
If you'll be my valentine
I'll be yours too.

And summer will herald the coming of fall,
Who answers in color most becoming of all
It's tale is one which will never grow old
With hues softly changing to shimmering gold.

TOWER

Valentine Verses

Helen GetsiDqer, Joyce Lieblq,

ADVERTISING SOLICITORS: Nona Burcham. Mary Kaadort Doria Cbamben, Jerry Weinberg,
ln•lJ'
Emch. Joyce Schlelqer, Thereee Laaara. Pat ElaaiDqer, Joan OOible,
Pat Hardy.
Marjorie Soelch

SPOBTS WBJTEBS: JlafflD Tnaah. Jack HlqbbenJw, Eelda Ball. Rodney Million.

HOME ROOII REPRESENTATIVES
: Doa Gallagan. Barbara Andenon. Mildred Vance, Lola
eau-. Pbyllla Honwbolder, EYa Jaae Hoffman, Mba Sdlauhert. T•eaa llartlDo, Loia
Au J-.
Delora Scbmltta.1Jockey, WllUam llltchell, Paul WoUrcm. Lila Saidi,
ArtltmPbley, lldrley Williama.Dolol'NBnual..___
Cbrtllf.

3. Roses are red
Violets are blue
My daddy's a fireman,
Can you swim?

4. On this day
Our hearts entwine
I'll be thine
If thy'll be mine.

TOWER
TALK
Hello keeds! Here is your snoopy
ol' reporter just bubbling over with
all sorts of thoughts about Valentines day. hearts and sweet hearts.
Since tomorrow is official sweet
hearts ' day, what could be better
than to report on sweethearts? (brilliant deduction!)
First off. Bill Grounds seems to
have transferred his affections to
Donna Chambers; at least they're
seen together everywhere . Also a
1omance long over looked: My
friend Carl Gofleney and Riley's Vjrginia Meyer.
Flash! News of the week! Cute little Joyce Witwer and Frank Wulf
are no longer going steady (sob! and
they were such good gossip material. too .) tis nice, though. they still
date and they are the best of friends.
This will tum some eyes Joyce-ward
that have waited over a year for
this chance.
Along the same line , have you
noticed that Pat Lideclcer is wearing
her clau ring. again? Where is the
one on her chain? Couldn't be that
Glenn and she are brokeb up;
they're seen together too often.
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Questions of the Week
Ia Bill Farabaugh going steady
with Shirley Clark?
Does Margarite Kreisel do her
studying in the library because of

"Sid?"
What happened to the budding
romance of Gordon Speth and Pat
Taylor?
How does Jim Trump manage to
get down from room 206 to 101 to
walk Lila Cowen from there to 107
and get back to 103 in five minutes?
(It's all very confusing, isn't it?)

t

Introducing
Helen Patty and Joe Caparo who
have been keeping steady (but def.)
company for five months. Joe is a
graduate of Central High School and
a student at Notre Dame . Helen and
Joe met at a Thanksgiving party in
1944. For all who haven't seen Joe.
he is dark. 5 ft 6 in. tall and "awful
purty."
May I extend my humblest apologies to Com E. McNutt who has contributed several times to this column. Any further brain storms by
some one (such as the work of art
"Your Girl") will be appreciated .
OK?

New Faces
Life at Adams seems to agree with
certain new 10 bee's, at least here
are a few sophomore couples that
are enjoying the atmosphere:
Bob Miller ......................Margaret Ford
Dinnis Kunce ....................Joann Thorp
Tom Barth ................................Rutb Keb
LeRoy Barret... .......Mary Lou Swank
David Feller ...............Joyce Schrader
Don Phillips ..................Shirley Muncie
(Nuner)
Dick Wycong ..............Connie Hudson
(Nuner)

Hear about the man who fell out
of an airplane?
How unfortunate!
Yes, but a haystack was right un derneath.
How fortunate!
Yes, but a pitchfork was sticking
out of the haystack.
How unfortunate!
And then there's the moron who
Yes, but he didn't hit the pitchfork. thought Sherlock Holmes was a
How fortunate!
housing project and that the MexiYa, but he didn't hit the haystack. can border paid rent. Lawdyl
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The object of this feature is to give
the fellows and girls at Adams some
of the lafest news about records, raby Fred Wegner
dio programs and dan ces.
Let's start out with an old band
Unaccustomed as I am to giving that had just started up again . "Tex"
credit to any of the other high Renicki . former sax player, has gotschools, I nevertheless feel as though ten all the old members of Glenn
Central has happened on to some- Miller's band together, ·and formed
thing which may be worthy of your a new outfit to keep the name of
"select attention."
Glenn Miller alive. They are now
"Have A Heart, " Central's fifth playing at the Paramount Theatre
annual revue sponsored by the Sen- in New York. and I'll let you know
ior class. will be presented on the wl!en they start making discs.
Speaking of discs, have you heard
evenings of February 14, 15 and 16.
the
latest Johnny Mercer platter,
Many hit tunes will be featured datIt's a good record
ing back to early vaudeville days, "Personality."
and
in
my
opinion
one of Mercer's
under the direction of a familiar perbest.
Another
neat
record is "The
sonage , Mr. James Lewis Casaday.
Honeydripper ," which has been reThe setting of the entire presentacorded by several artists but so far
tion takes place in a small depart- Cab Calloway is the best.
ment store .
For the fans who like slow, dreamy
During the first act which takes stuff, I'd suggest "Symphony" by
place a few days before Valentines Freddy Martin or "It's Been a Long,
Long Time" by Harry James.
Day, we lind the clerks busying
In the vocal department Dinah
themselves in the store's drive to increase the sale of Valentines. A Shore has turned in a fine job on her
popular tune ot 1880, "Down the new recording of "My Guy's Come
Shadowed Lane" cmd "Two Hearts Back." On the other side of the
in Three-four Time," an Australicm same record is "Hon ey" sung in the
number , are two ot the opening num- invincible Shore manner .
That's all for this week because
bers. A sailor customer desiring a
valentine sings , "Honey, I'm In Love I'm going to Hi-Y dance and I can't
With You." Mary Jane Van Ant- wait to hear Don "Krupa" GallagCili.
werp then lets go with "The Man I
Love" followed by a couple more
COMPLIMENTS
OF
mellow tune, "Lonely Town" and
ZIMMER 'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
"Gobs ol Love."
The heroine , Hattie, a kleptomani ac , makes her appearance in the
store and as the first act ends is
being ushered out by the store janitors for attempting to steal some
goldfish . Francia Slack and John
Campbell portray the lead f,arts of
Hattie and Charley , the janitor .

,.
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In the Dream Scene, Charley has
fallen asleep and as be dreams the
valentines come to llie singing and
representing more songs .
During the course of the second
act the lead charact ers are paired
off while a group of Eskimos sing a
top tune of early 1900, "Ooga Ooga
Wa Wa " an d exotic Span ish girls,
Joan Dannerberger and Nancy Ma giera go through a lovely danc e rou tine to the rhythm of "Tico Tico."
Sev eral more of the 30 mus ical numbe rs of which the show boasts are
"Fir eman 's Bride ," "Bandit Band ,"
"You Do Something To Me," and
the finale, "Today I Feel So Happy.' ,.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

~I

By Gus
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Who would you rather be than
yourself . and why?
Pat Catanzarite-Me-because
I
am better than he is .
Betty Jo Parfitt- Mr. Goldsb erry because has the answers to the Cur rent events test.
Dorothy Bella - Lauren Bacallbecause she has Humphrey Bogart.
Franny Bickel- "Nancy With the
Laughing Face" - because she ha s
"Frankie ."
Pete McNamee-1 would like to be
the head of U.N.0 . so I could unmess the world.
Bill Baker-Jane Russells' husband
-Why?? Oh you fool!
Joan Butler-A cheer leader - ???
Jim Connolly-Mr. MacNamaraso I could be head and should ers
over the rest of the world.
Pat Cleghorn - The wolf womanso I would wolf without comments.
Carl Cook- Anybody from Ce ntrs:d
-Why?
It's obvious.

-

Dlamonda -- Jew elry -- Wat ches

J. TRETHEWEY
.JOIC THE .JEWELER
10. N , Main St.

COMPANY

FOR YOUR

J.M.S. Bl dg .

MUSICAL WANTS

•
GOOD
GOOD

-tc

The Copp Music Shop

FOOD
IS
HEALTH

-tc

Oriole Coffee Shop
1522 Miahawaka A"Hnue

Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgrs.

736 South Eddy Street

124 E. WAYNE STREET

!
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WALT'S CUT RATE DRUGS :
'
'
,
,
:
:

'
'
:

Drop at Downtown Prices
KENNETH B. LAMONT, R. PH .

,

Ph one 4-3SM
3015 Mishaw a ka Ave., South Bend

:

,

~--------------------------~
Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
JEWELER

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE
207 W . Colfax Avenue

South Bend, Ind.
3 doors east of Colfax Theater

New Spring

Suits & Coats
.

DANCING

to wear any place

Every
Wedne sday,
Saturday

1432 Mlahcrwaka AYenue
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

&

Sunday

at any time

AT THE NEW PRICE
Member of Florist
Telepapb Delivery

,

Phone

t-MSl

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
60c, including tax

Riverside Floral Co.

SUNDAY, 75c,

"Quali t y Flow ers and Servi ce

including tax

u Good"
l

')

,.

C. W. OSBORNE.Prop.
1326 Lincoln War East
South Bend
Indiana

PALAIS ROYALE
BALLROOM

(

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Glee Club 8:00 A. M.
Girl Reserve Mee ting Room 10611:45 A. M.
Dram a Club Meeting 3:35 P. M.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Ddama Club Assembly
Riley vs. Nappane e- Here
Facul ty Meeting
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15
Ada ms vs. Elkhart - Here
Glee Club 8:00 A . M.
Band 7:45 A. M.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18
Bulletin

THE STYLE SHOP
221 W. Washington Street

..
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TO HOT-FOOT

LEADERS IN STATE STATERUNNERUPS
PLAY AT ADAMS TOP ADAMS FIVE
Eagles Ready An' Willin'
To Carry Off Surprise
Upset of the Year
Elkhart high school's state-rated
basketball team is slated to arrive in
South Bend's hotbed of hardwood
happenings around 8:00 P. M. Friday, February 15.
This event has long been anticipated by Mr. Powell 's squad here at
Adams, especially those who recall
last year's defeat in the hands of
Elkhart in an overtime game. That
fact could offer a motive of revenge
for an Eagle victory, but foremost
is the Blazers current season's suecess.
Statistics show that Elkhart has
only one defeat in eighteen starts ,
and this loss was in the Hammond
holiday tourname~t by a margin of
two points.
The Blazer squad has built up
aiteable victory margins and has
won the close ones consistently . The
team can play well under pressure
and has demonstrated its ability to
win on any court, although home
floor showings have been more impressive.
A few season highlights are the
63-28 victory over Jimtown, a 66-34
win at Warsaw's expense , whipping
Auburn 61-28, and hitting 61 points
to Nappanee's 41 three weeks ago .
Riley. Central, Washington and pow erful LaPorte have all tried to knock
off the conference leaders but with
no avail. Elkhart's latest scalp came
from the Central Bears and in win ning that match, they assured themselves of at least a tie in the North em Indiana High School Conference.
Pacing the red hot , and number
one team in the state, are Tommy
Kem and Jim Linn, both guards, and
both averaging none over 5' 9". Linn
scored over half of his team's fortyfour points against Bristol. Forwards
Tom Swarts and Bob Primavera, and
big Leo Hoffman round out the usual
starting five. Sharing floor duties
frequently are- Chuck Darling, a
straping center or forward up from
the B team , Ralph Heater a guard,
and high scoring Dick Brown who
tallied . thirty points in Nappanee to
set a league mark just twenty -four
hours after Central's Adams had
completed the feat.
Coach John Longfellow's five, or
ten for practical purposes, display
fine ball handling and control.They
can match a fast break or play slow
ball, and present the finest in defensive play . Being far from ove r
confident, the Blazers take each foe
as they come, and enter each game
with the necessary self assurance.
On the other side of the fence, the
John Adams Eagles with Nitz, Howard, Personette , Howell, Murphy,
and Mr. Ralph Powell at the helm,
are set, as said before, to spring the
upset of the year . The South Bend
squad if they win, will be the first
team in the district to do the seemingly impossible.
The team has practlced hard for
the annual affair, and rightly expects full support from the Adams
student body. The odds seem au gust, but winning such a match
would definitely add a feather to
the Eagle trophy case.

It was a game brood of Eagles
that gave way to the powerful on&laught of Riley's rangy Wildcata,
who won a conference match 61-45
on the Adams ' hardwood February

BLAZERS

TOWER~~:;:

PREDICTIONS

Don "Hilly" Howell of the renown
Howell basketball clan, took four
long shots in the Riley encounter
and hit three of them . That fgures
2.
.750 in percentage figures, which in
Starting five players who aver- any kind of shooting is excellent.
aged an even six foot, the south side Den's inspiration might have been
outfit took advantage of their height Leo Klier, Notre Dame's star, who
to manage the backboards about as he saw in action the other night.
they pleased . That fact fairly well
Incidentally, Don's kid brother,
describes the victory which gave Ri- Joe, came over from Jeffersonin Janley a toe hold on second place hon- uary, and already he is working out
ors in the N.I.H.S.C.
with the "B Team ." Joe promises to
Wayne Wakefield, Wildcat men- be quite an all around athlete.
tor, tried a little experiment in movMost of Jefferson's natters entered
ing up two "B Team" players to the Adams with Joe, one of the stand
varsity. Both boys, Cliff Foster and
outs is Ben Jurcik, who also partici Jim Welch , proved to their coach pates in football and spring sports.
that his theory would improve the Nuner sent over Tom Barth, and Ray
"big five" since the pair got eight
Waterman for the hardwood.and
points between them. Six foot five Leroy "Mooae" Barrit of gridiron
inch Nick Medich . did the jumping
fame.
fdr Riley, but Jackie Merriman playThe Elkhart vs. Central rift w_as
ed the regular pivot spot, and won
one
of those knock down drag out
scoring honors with eighteen points.
affairs
with the Blazers ending on
Bob Hartman broke loose in the last
tQp.
It
was good to hear that Sou.th
half and poured in q deluge of field Bend'•
conference acoring leader,
ers for a total of fifteen pointa.
Bob
Adam.a,
waa one of the cool
Once again it was Timmy Howheaded
players
present.
ard's turn to lead the Eagles in scor w~k
. the Mishawaka
For
the
past
ing. and rebounding too, since it
page
of
our
local
paper, has run
was~ until the second half that big
articles
boasting
of
the Cavemen's
Bob Nitz started in that department .
basketball
prow,-.
The writer ,
Tim bagged five goals and seven
who
obviously
ia
a
Maroon
partisan,
free throws for seventeen points.
the
defeata
is
taking
rather
lightly
Donny Howell was hitting on his long
by
three
South
Bend
teams
cnad
tells
shots, three of his four two-pointers
of
Miahawaka
'a
part
in
the
sectional
coming from far out . Don finished
li9COnd in the Adama scoring col- tournament, which he says they will
umn with half a score of points. Glen win. "Seems To Me I've Heard That
Personette kept the Eagles going at Lovely Song Before."
Jimmie McNeile
a fast clip while he tallied eight
Tower Sports Editor
marks, Nitz got three, Fred Wegner
two. and Roland Fye one point. Captain Chuck Murphy's four points
rounded out the Adams total of forty five points. Little Charles kept RiErnie's
ley's Hartman bottled up in the first
half and did some fancy ball handSHELL STATION
ling also.
·
During the rousing engagement,
Shell Gasoline
the lead changed hands several
times and saw it tied on numerous
Twyckenham Drive and
occasions.
Adams was on top by
Mishawaka Avenue
three points during some periods, but
the Wildcats took off during the third
quarter and never were threatened
thereafter .
Riley looms as a powerful threat
in the nearing sectional tournament.
Try

Tak

e
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: BILL'S SUPER SHELL SERVICE :
:
:

·2730 MISHA WAKA A VENUE
Phone 3-0818

:
:

..

t--·············-----------~
Compllmam

THE BOOK SHOP
130 .No.Mlchiqan SL

OOKPLDIENTS

•

Davis Barber Shop
2516 Klabawaka

y

Avenue

~---------················-~
:
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
:
'

':

,

:

Ev erything to Help You
Mak e Better Grades.

,

:

BUSI.NESS SYSTEMS, INC.

:

,

,. 126 S . Main SL

'

,

'

·--------------------------,.
River Park Theatre

"
>,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fred McMurray, Helen Walker
in "MURDER HE SAYS"

pJwr ''HIGH POWERED"
SUNDAf and MONDAY
Dennis Morgan
Barbara Stanwyck
"CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT"

•
-.I

Your

Our

Ice Cream and Hamhmgen
To

Dave Irwin - Adams 32; Elkhart 28
John Markward - Adams 38;
Elkhart 40.
Dick Jensen - Adams 30; Elkhart 38.
Bill Carter - Adams 35; Elkhart 34.
Em Thomas-Adams
49; Elkhart 48.
Tom' Glaser-Adams
30; Elkhart 42.
Dave Turner - Adams 41; Elkhart 44.
Ralph Seaman-Adams
40;
Elkhart 42.
Ronnie Minzie - Adams 37;
Elkhart 42.
John Leonhard-Adams
102;
Elkhart 6.

Out

EAGLES NEST

VALENTINE
deserves a
(

1528 Mlahawaka Aflllue

Phone 3-0890

WILLIAMS.the Florist

GIF-T
from

219 W. WaahlnQton

iC

FLOWERS
for all occaslona
Phone 3-51'9

..
if

